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We suggest a mathematical model to allocate locomotives for transportation of freight
trains. The aim of the optimization in this model is to minimize the number of locomotives
used for the transportation of the trains by choosing routes of the trains and locomotives.
It is supposed that the trains can be transported only at dened time intervals (so-called
train paths); every locomotive has possible routes called railway hauls. We take into account
the necessity of periodic maintenance. We use graph theory and integer optimization to
formulate the problem. We suggest mathematical denitions of a railway haul, a train path,
a train route, and a locomotive route. An heuristic search algorithm to nd an approximate
solution of the problem is suggested. The main idea of the algorithm is maximal usage of
locomotives that started earlier than other ones. The algorithm contains three stages. A
solution of the previous stage is improved at each following stage. We use transfers of the
locomotives to improve the current solution. We describe software development to optimize
the model. We solve the problem using the historical data of Moscow railway.
Keywords: graph theory; integer optimization; allocation of locomotives.
Introduction
The problem of transportation by railway has been researched in many works, e.g.
[16]. In these works, the structure of freight trains transportation is described and dierent
mathematical models of freight transportation are suggested. A literature review on this
topic may be found in [4].
It should be noticed that currently transportation by railway is not eective in Russia.
It is related with delays of the freight trains formation, delays of prepared freight trains
due to the lack of locomotives, delays of freight trains on the way, etc. Only 30% of
planned trac is performed on time. Moreover, only 30% of locomotives from depots
are exploited eectively. 70% of locomotives are not exploited at each moment. So, it
is necessary to perform a set of works to improve the quality of trac planning. This
problem contains the formation of freight trains, formation of so-called train paths (i.e.,
time intervals when trains may depart), timetable of trains departure and allocation of the
locomotives, transfers of the locomotives in case of their decit at a departure station. One
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of the important parts of this problem is the selection of an eective strategy to allocate
the locomotives. For solution of this problem it is needed to develop a mathematical model
of the locomotives allocation for the freight trains transportation, to perform a software
implementation of algorithms and to explore a computer program on real data.
In this paper the further development of mathematical model [7] is described. Unlike
[7], the necessity of periodic maintenance and train weights are taken into account. The
description of the developed algorithm and the computer program of an approximate
problem solution search is presented.
1. Main Denitions
Let a directed graph G = (V;A) correspond to a part of a railway, where V is a set of
vertices, A is a set of edges. The vertices of the graph G are the main stations (stations
where freight trains are made up and locomotives are changed). The edges of the graph
G are the ways connecting the main stations. Some main stations are also depots. Let us
denote the corresponding subset of V by D.
Locomotives may move only by dened routes (so-called railway hauls), so we introduce
the following denition.
Denition 1. A sequence of vertices v1; : : : ; vIP of the graph G is a railway haul P if the
following conditions hold:
1. Each vertex vi is connected with the previous vertex: (vi 1; vi) 2 A, i = 2; IP .
2. All edges connecting adjacent vertices are dierent.
3. The rst vertex coincides with the last one, it is a depot, and diers from other
vertices in the sequence: v1 = vP 2 D, vi 6= v1 for i = 2; IP   1.
Also, we will consider subhauls and simple subhauls.
Denition 2. Any subsequence of adjacent vertices vi; vi+1; : : : ; vj (1  i < j  IP )
belonging to the haul P is a subhaul of the haul. Any couple of vertices (vi 1; vi) belonging
to the haul P is called a simple subhaul.
Let L be the set of all locomotives from the considered depots. For any locomotive
l 2 L, a set of feasible railway hauls is determined.
Let us dene the set Pl for any set P l, l 2 L. The set Pl contains all simple subhauls
of hauls of the set P l. Suppose that a weight function wl() : Pl ! R takes each simple
subhaul of the haul P l for any locomotive l 2 L to the maximum weight of a train, which
can be carried by this locomotive. Consider the following equivalence relation on the set
L of locomotives:
l1  l2 , Pl1 = Pl2 ; 8p 2 Pl1 wl1(p) = wl2(p): (1)
The corresponding set of equivalence classes will be denoted by L.
Denition 3. The set L of equivalence classes generated by (1) is called the set of
applicable types of locomotives.
Let S be a set of carried freight trains. Each train is described by its weight ws,
dispatch station vs0, receiving station v
s
f , readiness time t
s
0, time 
s
f , until which the train
has to arrive at the receiving station. It means that the tuple (ws; vs0; t
s
0; v
s
f ; 
s
f ) corresponds
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to the train s. Notice that this tuple denes the plan of transportation.
Locomotives and trains can move by preassigned routes only in certain periods of time
called train paths.
Denition 4. A sequence of tuples (v1; t1; v2; 2), (v2; t2; v3; 3), . . . ,
(vIN 1; tIN 1; vIN ; IN ), is said to be a path N if the following conditions hold:
1) vi 2 V , i = 1; IN , ti 2 R, i = 1; IN   1, i 2 R, i = 2; IN ;
2) (vi; vi+1) 2 A, i = 1; IN   1;
3) ti < i+1, i = 1; IN   1;
4) i  ti, i = 2; IN .
In this denition, ti corresponds to departure time from the station vi, i+1 corresponds
to arrival time to the station vi+1. The introduced conditions show restrictions related with
the movement of locomotives. Conditions 1 and 2 require that the locomotives can move
only by edges, condition 3 means that the departure time from the current station is
earlier than the arrival time to the next station, condition 4 means that the arrival time
to a station is earlier than the departure time from this station.
By analogy with subhauls and simple subhauls, let us introduce subpaths and simple
subpaths.
Denition 5. Any subsequence of adjacent tuples belonging the train path N is called a
subpath. Any tuple (vi; ti; vi+1; i+1), i = 1; N   1, belonging to the train path N is called
a simple subpath.
Let a set N of train paths be given. Let the unordered set of all simple subpaths
belonging to each path N 2 N denote by F(N). We denote the set of all simple subpath
belonging to the set N by N , i.e.
N =
[
N2N
F(N):
Dene a functionW () with domain 2LN , which is the Cartesian product of the set of
all locomotive combinations and the set of all simple subpaths. The function value denes
the maximal weight, which can be carried by the corresponding locomotives combination.
It is obvious that W (flg; (v; t; v0; )) = wl((v; v0)) if l 2 L, (v; v0) 2 Pl. Also, the values
wl((v; v
0)) coincide for all l 2 L, where L 2 L is an applicable type of locomotives. The
combination of locomotives is called a complex locomotive. The complex locomotives are
used to carry heavy trains.
Since the locomotives move only by paths and hauls, we introduce the denition of a
feasible route with respect to the set of hauls. In this denition we take into account that
the locomotives have to undergo maintenance not later than in time T (48 hours) after
the previous maintenance. The duration of maintenance is denoted by tTO (8 hours). It is
assumed that at the initial time each locomotive l 2 L is described by time interval  lTO,
which has passed since the previous maintenance. If a locomotive undergoes maintenance
at the initial time then the value  lTO is negative and is equal in magnitude to the time
remaining until the nish of the maintenance.
Denition 6. A subsequence of simple subpaths (v1; t1; v2; 2), (v2; t2; v3; 3), . . . ,
(vIl 1; tIl 1; vIl ; Il) is called a feasible route Ml of the locomotive l with respect to the
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set of hauls P l if the following conditions hold:
1) i  ti, i = 2; Il   1;
2) (vi; vi+1) 2 Pl, i = 1; Il   1;
3) there exists an increasing subsequence i1; : : : ; ifl of numbers from the set
f2; 3; : : : ; Ilg such that
 lTO + i1  T; (2)
tij   ij  tTO; j = 1; fl   1; (3)
ij   tij 1  T; j = 2; fl; (4)
Il   tfl  T; if fl 6= Il. (5)
Condition 1 requires that the arrival time to a station is earlier than the departure time
from this station. Condition 2 restricts a feasible transportation by the hauls. Condition
3 requires maintenances in certain time interval. The sequence ti1 ; : : : ; tifl corresponds to
the times of the maintenances start. According to (2) the time of the rst maintenance
start is not later than time interval T since the previous maintenance. According to (3)
the maintenance cannot be less than tTO. It follows from (4) that time interval between
the departure after the maintenance and the next maintenance cannot be more than T .
According to (5) the departure time after the last maintenance must be later than the
time T before the arrival to the route termination.
Note that the route is a spatiotemporal concept. Let us denote the set of feasible routes
of the locomotive l by Ml. The initial and terminal stations of the route Ml are denoted
by v0(Ml) and vf (Ml) respectively. The time of the rst path beginning in the route is
denoted by t0(Ml). The arrival time to the terminal station is denoted by f (Ml).
Let us introduce the denition of a train feasible route. This concept is also
spatiotemporal.
Denition 7. A sequence of simple subpaths (v1; t1; v2; 2), (v2; t2; v3; 3), . . . ,
(vIs 1; tIs 1; vIs ; Is) is called a feasible route of the train s 2 S and is denoted by Rs
if the following conditions hold:
1) v1 = v
s
0;
2) vIs = v
s
f ;
3) i  ti, i = 2; Is   1;
4) ts0  t1;
5)  sf  Is.
Conditions 1 and 2 dene the initial and terminal stations of the route, condition 3
restricts departure and arrival time, conditions 4 and 5 require to carry out all needed
transportation on time.
The set of feasible routes of the train s is denoted by Rs.
Let us dene the set F(Ml) of all simple subpaths belonging to the route Ml for all
locomotives l, l 2 L,. Also, we dene the set F(Rs), s 2 S, of all simple subpaths belonging
to the route Rs of the train s.
For all simple subpaths n 2 N and all sets M = fMlgl2L of routes let us dene the
set n(M). This set contains all locomotives that move by the simple subpath n if the set
M is xed:
l 2 n(M), n 2 F(Ml): (6)
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2. Statement
Let us consider the part of the railway, which corresponds to the graph G = (V;A)
dened above. Suppose that L is a set of locomotives, S is a set of trains, N is a set of
paths. Let N be the corresponding set of simple subpaths. Let a weight function W () of
complex locomotives be given. For all locomotives l 2 L a set P l of hauls is dened. Let
Pl be the set of simple subhauls.
At the initial time some locomotives can move, so it is supposed that a locomotive
l 2 L can depart only from a xed station vl0 after the time tl0.
Let the time  lTO since the previous maintenance be given for all locomotives l 2 L.
The set of feasible routes Ml is given according to denition 6 taking into account the
time  lTO for all locomotives l 2 L. Similarly, for all trains s 2 S, the set of feasible routes
Rs is given. Let jLj be the number of locomotives from the set L with non-empty route.
Let the set of paths Ns  N that can be used to carry the train be given for all trains
s 2 S . The set of all corresponding simple subpaths is denoted by Ns. These constraints
are needed because some paths can be used only for certain transportation.
Let M = fMlgl2L be a selected set of routes for all locomotives, R = fRsgs2S be
a selected set of routes for all trains, M = fMlgl2L be a set of feasible routes for all
locomotives, R = fRsgs2S be a set of feasible routes for all trains.
It is required to select a set M of the locomotive routes and a set R of the train routes
such that the number jLj of the exploited locomotives is minimal and all train routes are
covered by locomotive routes. It means that the following problem should be solved:
jLj ! min
M2M;R2R
(7)
subject to
Ml 2Ml; l 2 L; (8)
Rs 2 Rs; s 2 S; (9)[
s2S
F(Rs) 
[
l2L
F(Ml); (10)
F(Rs) \ F(Rs0) = ;; s 6= s0; s; s0 2 S; (11)
W (n(M); n)  ws; n 2 F(Rs); s 2 S; (12)
F(Ml)  N ; l 2 L; (13)
F(Rs)  Ns; s 2 S; (14)
v0(Ml) = v
l
0; (15)
t0(Ml)  tl0: (16)
Conditions (8) and (9) mean that we consider only the feasible locomotive routes and
train routes. In particular, it means that feasible hauls exist for the feasible routes. Also,
notice that the feasible route requires to carry out the plan on time.
Condition (13) requires that the train routes contain only simple subpaths, because
the set
S
l2L
F(Ml)  N contains simple subpaths that belong to some route of locomotive.
Condition (14) denes the similar requirement for train routes, moreover, it restricts the
selection of feasible paths to carry a train. Condition (10) means that all simple subpaths
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belonging to the route of a train are used for a locomotive, i.e., all trains are carried by the
locomotives. Also, it follows from this condition that the locomotives can move by simple
subpaths that are not used by trains. Therefore, each used path corresponds to a train
with one or several locomotives or to a locomotive without train.
Condition (11) means that the routes of trains cannot intersect, i.e., one simple
subpaths cannot be used for two trains. Since the locomotives can move together or with
a train (so-called auxiliary run), the similar condition is not used for the locomotives.
Condition (12) sets weight norms of complex locomotives, i.e., the complex locomotive
n(M) exploited at a path n 2 F(Rs) and carrying the train s has to be able to carry a
train with weight W (n(M); n) not less than w
s.
Conditions (15) and (16) dene an initial state of the locomotives.
Notice that the set S of trains and the set N of paths are dened by the daily
transportation plan and by the number of days of the general plan.
In the formulated problem, routes of the locomotives and trains should be selected.
Although practically the paths are given for the certain trains. So below we suppose that
the set of feasible routes Rs of the train s 2 S contains only one route. Therefore, the
problem is reduced to a problem of locomotive allocation to carry trains with certain
routes.
3. Algorithm of Locomotives Allocation
Formulated problem (7) is a combinatorial problem of high dimension. It is dicult
to nd the exact problem solution. Therefore, we propose an heuristic algorithm for an
approximate solution. We assume that the routes of all trains s 2 S are dened, i.e., a path
to move is dened for each train. The algorithm consists of three stages: the construction of
basic solution and two stages for the advancement of the solution obtained in the preceding
stage. The algorithm is based on the idea of maximal usage of the locomotive with the
minimum initial time of movement. That enables uniform utilization of the locomotives
taking into account the maintenance. The locomotives move to the maintenance according
to the using queue. The basic solution involves an unlimited number of locomotives at each
station at the initial time. As a result the implementation of the transport plan gives great
value jLj. To improve the basic solution at the second stage of the algorithm we use the
transfers of locomotives nished their movement. As shown by the results of calculations,
this transfer can improve the solution signicantly. If the results are unsatisfactory, then
we can use the third stage of the algorithm, which runs more complex transfers described
below. For simplicity, in the description of the algorithms we do not consider limitations
on the weight for the transported trains. In case of these restrictions we need to search
complex locomotives.
3.1. Construction of a Basic Solution
Let a non-empty set S = fsi j i = 1; jSjg of trains with non-empty routes be given.
Let vf (l), (l) be the terminal station of the route Ml (or initial station in case of an
empty route) and the arrival time of the locomotive l 2 L at the station. The  denotes
the concatenation operation of two routes of locomotives. The result of the concatenation
of the two routes is a new route, obtained by attaching simple subpaths included in the
second route, to the rst one. The operation of concatenation is well-dened only for the
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case when the second route starts at the same station as the rst route ends.
Algorithm 1 (Construction of the basic solution)
1. Let i := 1, j := 1, Ml := ;; l 2 L.
2. If j  Is, then x the subpath j nj = (v0(nj); t(nj); vf (nj); (nj)) of the route of
the train si. Otherwise j := 1, i := i + 1; if i  jSj, repeat step 2, otherwise nish the
algorithm.
3. Find the locomotive l 2 L such that v0(nj) = vf (l), (l)  t(n), Ml  nj 2 Ml. If
the locomotive is found, add simple subpath nj of the route Ml: Ml := Mlnj, j := j+1
and go to step 2. If the locomotive is not found, then go to step 4.
4. Take the new locomotive l 2 L from the depot at the station vs0, j := j + 1,
Ml := fnjg, then go to step 2.
In this and all subsequent algorithms the priority is given to the locomotive with the
earliest initial time of the movement in the case when several locomotives can be chosen.
3.2. Searching of the Complex Path
For a locomotive transfer we must nd the path that connects station at which the
locomotive has stopped and the station from which the train is departed. Let t(n) be the
initial time of the movement of simple subpath n, (n) be the terminal time of the simple
subpath n. Na denotes the set of simple subpaths corresponding to the edge a 2 A. To each
edge of the graph G the weight characteristics equal to the average time for its movement
is assigned:
wa =
1
jNaj
X
n2Na
((n)  t(n)); (17)
where jNaj denotes the cardinality of the set Na. Let n(v0; t; vf ; ) be the complex path,
passing along the shortest path, joining station v0 and vf , with initial time later than t
and terminal time not later than  . To nd the shortest paths between vertices of the
weighted directed graph we can use, for example, the Floyd  Warshell algorithm [8].
3.3. Transfer 1
Suppose that as a result of the basic solution searching we have found a set ~L =
fli j i = 1; ~lg of locomotives with non-empty routes. Let (Ml) be the arrival time of the
locomotive l, vf (Ml) be the terminal station of the route Ml.
Algorithm 2 (transfer 1)
1. Let i := 1.
2. If i  ~l, then nish the algorithm. Otherwise, j := i+ 1 and go to step 3.
3. If j > ~l, then i := i+ 1 and go to step 2. Otherwise, if li  lj and (Mli) < t0(Mlj),
then go to step 4; otherwise, j := j + 1 and repeat step 3.
4. Search a path  = n(vf (Mli); (Mli); v0(Mlj); t0(Mlj)), satisfying the condition
Mli   Mlj 2 Mli . If such path is found, go to step 5; otherwise j := j + 1 and go to
step 3.
5. Assign Mli := Mli   Mlj , ~L := ~L n fljg, J := j + 1 and go to step 3.
The purpose of this algorithm is to nd pairs of locomotives li and lj such that all
the locomotive lj movements can be given to the locomotive li. Herewith, the trip of the
locomotive with more ordinal number is given to the locomotive with the lower number.
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3.4. Transfer 2
During application of the algorithm 2 locomotives are replaced by each other only if
the start of the second locomotive movement is later than the end of the rst locomotive
movement. If the locomotive has a big break in the movement, then Algorithm 2 does not
provide the transfer of locomotive trips. To give these trips to other locomotives, we oer
the following algorithm. Suppose that we received a set L = fligli=1 of locomotives with
non-empty routes as a result of applying algorithm 2.
Algorithm 3 (transfer 2)
1. Let j := 2.
2. If j  l, let i := 1, N := ;, L := ; and proceed to step 3. Otherwise, complete the
algorithm.
3. If F(Mlj)  N, proceed to step 5. If i  j, let j := j+1 and go to step 2, otherwise
proceed to step 4.
4. If li  lj and there is a couple of simple subpaths n1q 2 F(Mli), N2r 2 F(Mlj) nN,
satisfying the following conditions:
(n1q) < t(n
2
r); t(n
2
r) < t(n
1
q+1); (18)
9 1 = n(vf (n1q); (n1q); v0(n2r); t(n2r)); (19)
9 2 = n(vf (n2r); (n2r); v0(n1q+1); t(n1q+1)); (20)
(N11 ; : : : ; n
1
q; 1; n
2
r; 2; n
1
q+1; : : : ; n
1
Ili
) 2Mli ; (21)
then L := L[flig, N := N[f1g[fn2rg[f2g and repeat step 4. Otherwise, i := i+1
and go to step 3.
5. Allocate locomotives from the set L to the corresponding simple subpath from the
set N, L := L n fljg, j := j + 1 and go to step 2.
Conditions (18)(21) mean that the locomotive li can make one trip by a path n
2
r of
lj locomotive.
4. Software Implementation
C++ programming language was chosen to develop the software system to allocate
locomotives for transportation of freight trains. Microsoft Visual C++ 12.0 was chosen as a
development environment. This environment supports C++ 11 standard, which provides
many powerful features actively used for this software. Initial data for the program is
provided in CSV and XLSX formats. COM technology is used to read and write data with
the help of Excel 2010 program from the Microsoft Oce 2010. Component Object Model
(COM) is a binary-interface standard for software components introduced by Microsoft.
It is used to enable inter-process communication and dynamic object creation. Microsoft
Oce provides usage of COM technology, so it allows us to use all the features of this
package to develop other programs. The program system uses COM to interact with Excel
to operate with CSV and XLSX les.
The program system consists of 5 classes.
1. "Depot" class stores information about depot stations and adjacent hauls. Class
methods provide correct locomotives movements.
2. "Station" class stores information about all main stations of the railway net. It is
used to form the graph, presented in the form of an adjacency list. Map structure is used
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to present this list. The rst element of the map is a station, the second element is an
adjacent stations vector.
3. "Locomotive" class stores information about locomotives (order number, tonnage,
time of maintenance, route, etc.). This class is used to allocate locomotives to trains and
for locomotive movements. Class methods form movement statuses on simple subpaths,
namely point if the locomotive is performing with a train on the selected simple subpath or
without train, or in a complex locomotive. The selected statuses with locomotives numbers
are recorded in the appropriate "Path" class properties. There are also methods, which
provide movement specications calculations such as with train, without train, in complex
locomotive.
4. "Train" class stores information about trains (train order number, freight weight,
estimated freight delivery time). It is used to form the train route, so that to nd a path,
on which that is carried.
5. "Path" stores information about all simple subpaths (time, departure station,
destination station, route matching appropriate subroute, information about locomotives
movement by this subpath).
The software system consists of four parts:
1) initial data reading;
2) initial data processing;
3) algorithm execution;
4) result output.
Initial data is presented in the form of tables except for the railway graph which is
presented as an adjacency list.
1. File containing information about stations which take part in the trac, such as
station type and number, depot presence and type.
2. File containing information about web topology presented by a graph in the form
of adjacency list.
3. File containing information about paths.
4. File containing daily movements plan.
The initial data processing consists of:
1) graph creation;
2) simple subpaths set formation from the initial paths set by the help of division;
3) simple subpaths cauterization on graph edges and weight assignment;
4) search the shortest paths through all graph vertices using the Floyd  Warshall
algorithm;
5) trains allocation to paths using algorithms 13.
There are many output formats for results visualization. All of them are tables stored
in XLSX format. The main output format is a list of all train routes that is the sequence
of all simple subpaths to be used by every locomotive. The visualization is performed on
the last step of the program execution.
"Locomotives usage" table is formed for the quality assessment. This table provides
eciency evaluation of locomotive usage. This table is a lower triangular matrix. Let us
describe the table structure. Table rows and columns corresponds to calendar days. The
value of each cell with index (i; j) is formed from locomotives quantity used during the
i-th day and departed from a depot during the j-th day.
The software system is designed to perform a full cycle of calculations for each set
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of initial data. This means that every change in initial data requires a new launch of the
system.
5. Numerical Experiment Results
Numerical experiment was executed with the help of data provided by Moscow Railway.
The data was gathered from 20 Sep. 2015 until 1 Oct. 2015. Initial data characteristics
are presented in Table 1.
Table 1
Initial data
The number of stations 40
The number of depot-stations 16
The number of marshalling yards 16
The number of trains in daily movement plan 592
The number of paths per day 1254
Plan period (days) 10
All calculations were made considering both restrictions on maintenance and without
them. In case of considering restrictions it is assumed that locomotives should undergo
8-hour maintenance at least once every 48 hours. Software system execution time depends
on the initial data. For example, the decrease of plan period will increase the execution
time signicantly. Any change in the trains quantity will not aect the execution time.
For initial data presented above the execution time is about 10 minutes. The results are
provided in Table 2.
Table 2
The solution of the problem
Algorithm Number of locomotives Number of locomotives
(with maintenance) (without maintenance)
Algorithm 1 2700 2989
Algorithm 2 500 581
Algorithm 3 297 369
Table 3 "Locomotives usage" was made for the considering maintenance restrictions
case. There are 11 rows in Table 3 because the rst and the last days are not complete
(12 hour period was considered). It is not dicult to see that the matrix track is the value
of the objective function. Let us mention that new locomotives are not being put into
operation at the end of the period. This indicates the stabilization process which means
that the value of the objective function is close to the overall locomotive eet count. Let
us compare the solution with the historical data of locomotives usage by Moscow Railway.
Overall locomotive Moscow Railway eet is about 900 locomotives. Every day 700 of them
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Òable 3
Locomotives usage (with maintenance)
Number of Number of locomotives exploited during the i-th day Total
trains and taken in the j-th day
299 201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 201
592 198 83 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 281
592 201 78 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 327
592 197 83 34 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 323
592 193 69 40 7 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 323
592 199 81 34 9 10 7 0 0 0 0 0 340
592 181 69 33 9 14 5 1 0 0 0 0 312
592 195 79 36 9 11 5 1 2 0 0 0 338
592 183 71 34 7 14 4 1 0 0 0 0 314
592 187 75 33 6 13 5 1 0 0 4 0 324
293 139 47 17 4 9 3 0 0 0 1 0 220
are used. Thus we can make a conclusion that our solution is two times better than the
current one.
Conclusion
In this work the mathematical model to allocate locomotives for transportation
of freight trains is suggested, the algorithm to solve the problem and its software
implementation are developed. The result of numerical experiments has shown that the
suggested method allows us to reduce the number of exploited locomotives about twice.
However, we should notice that in practice this result is dicult to obtain, because in the
considered example a lot of constrains are not taken into account, particularly, we consider
only one type of maintenance, we do not consider possible random deviations from the
timetable. But the obtained result allow us to hope that the found solution will provide
eective locomotives usage.
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ÀËÃÎÐÈÒÌÈ×ÅÑÊÎÅ È ÏÐÎÃÐÀÌÌÍÎÅ
ÎÁÅÑÏÅ×ÅÍÈÅ ÄËß ÍÀÇÍÀ×ÅÍÈß ËÎÊÎÌÎÒÈÂÎÂ
Ñ ÖÅËÜÞ ÏÅÐÅÂÎÇÊÈ ÃÐÓÇÎÂÛÕ ÑÎÑÒÀÂÎÂ
Â.Ì. Àçàíîâ, Ì.Â. Áóÿíîâ, Ä.Í. Ãàéíàíîâ, Ñ.Â. Èâàíîâ
Ïðåäëàãàåòñÿ ìàòåìàòè÷åñêàÿ ìîäåëü íàçíà÷åíèÿ ëîêîìîòèâîâ äëÿ ïåðåâîçêè ãðó-
çîâûõ ñîñòàâîâ. Öåëüþ îïòèìèçàöèè â ìîäåëè ÿâëÿåòñÿ ìèíèìèçàöèÿ ÷èñëà çàäåéñòâî-
âàííûõ äëÿ ïåðåâîçêè ñîñòàâîâ ëîêîìîòèâîâ çà ñ÷¼ò âûáîðà ìàðøðóòîâ ñîñòàâîâ è
ëîêîìîòèâîâ. Ïðåäïîëàãàåòñÿ, ÷òî ñîñòàâû ìîãóò ïåðåâîçèòüñÿ â îïðåäåë¼ííûå ïðîìå-
æóòêè âðåìåíè, êîòîðûå íàçûâàþòñÿ íèòêàìè, äëÿ êàæäîãî ëîêîìîòèâà óñòàíîâëåíû
äîïóñòèìûå âàðèàíòû ïåðåäâèæåíèÿ, íàçûâàåìûå ïëå÷àìè. Ó÷èòûâàåòñÿ íåîáõîäè-
ìîñòü ïåðèîäè÷åñêîãî ïðîâåäåíèÿ òåõíè÷åñêîãî îñìîòðà ëîêîìîòèâîâ. Äëÿ ôîðìóëè-
ðîâêè çàäà÷è èñïîëüçóåòñÿ àïïàðàò òåîðèè ãðàôîâ è öåëî÷èñëåííîé îïòèìèçàöèè. Ôîð-
ìàëèçóþòñÿ æåëåçíîäîðîæíûå ïîíÿòèÿ ïëå÷à, íèòêè, ðåéñà ñîñòàâà è ìàðøðóòà îáîðî-
òà ëîêîìîòèâà. Ïðåäëàãàåòñÿ ýâðèñòè÷åñêèé àëãîðèòì ïîèñêà ïðèáëèæ¼ííîãî ðåøåíèÿ
çàäà÷è. Îñíîâíîé èäååé ïðåäëàãàåìîãî àëãîðèòìà ÿâëÿåòñÿ ìàêñèìàëüíîå èñïîëüçîâà-
íèå ëîêîìîòèâîâ ñ ðàííèì íà÷àëîì äâèæåíèÿ. Àëãîðèòì ñîñòîèò èç òðåõ ýòàïîâ, íà
êàæäîì èç êîòîðûõ óëó÷øàåòñÿ ïðåäûäóùåå íàéäåííîå ðåøåíèå. Óëó÷øåíèå ðåøåíèÿ
îñóùåñòâëÿåòñÿ çà ñ÷åò ïåðåãîíîê ëîêîìîòèâîâ. Ïðèâîäèòñÿ îïèñàíèå ðàçðàáîòàííûõ
ïðîãðàììíûõ ñðåäñòâ äëÿ îïòèìèçàöèè äàííîé ìîäåëè. Ïðîâåäåíû ÷èñëåííûå ýêñïå-
ðèìåíòû íà ïðèìåðå èñòîðè÷åñêèõ äàííûõ Ìîñêîâñêîé æåëåçíîé äîðîãè.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: òåîðèÿ ãðàôîâ; öåëî÷èñëåííàÿ îïòèìèçàöèÿ; íàçíà÷åíèå ëîêî-
ìîòèâîâ.
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